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1 Complete the chart with the words in the box. 

1 

2 

Then add five more words to each group. 

aunt bathroom Eanadian Chinese grandma 
sister kitchen sofa Spanish stove 

Nationalities Family House and 
furniture 

Canadian 3 6 

4 7 

5 8 

9 

2 Reorder the letters to form possessions.

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

I p t a p o Japto�-----

g u rit a 

w c t  h a

b k  e i 

b a l t e t

M3P p y r a l e  

s e k t a o b r a d  

g m  a e c s l o n o e  

8d t g i l a i  c mra e a

9c l e l  p n e h o  

Grammar 

be: Simple present 

3 Complete the sentences with am, is, or are. 

Are your friends American? 

Tom and Eva _ ___ cousins. 

2 Steve _ __ _  14 years old. 

3 Maria in your class? 

4 from Sydney, Australia. 

5 that book interesting? 

6 You late! 

7 the new students from South Korea? 

Possessive adjectives 

4 Complete the sentences with the words in 

the box. 

Her his Its my Our their your 

She's my sister. _H_e_r _ __ _  name's Barbara. 

1 Juan is American, but dad is from 
Mexico. 

2 Here's _____ ice cream, Alice. 

3 That's Julia's mouse. _ ____ name is Moka. 

4 Sam and Ana are at the movies with 
_ _ ___ cousins. 

@ fifty 

5 We're from Recife. _____ house is near 
the ocean. 

6 I'm at the mall with _____ family today. 

Question words 

5 Complete the questions. Use question words

and is or are. 

A Whatis your name? 

B My name's Julia. 

A ' _ _ _____ _  you from? 

B I'm from Vancouver in Canada. 

A 2 ________ you?

B I'm 13 years old. 

A 3 ________ your birthday?

B It's in September. 

A 
4 
_______ _  that boy? 

B He's my cousin. 

A 5 ______ __ his name?

B His name's Jon. 

Demonstratives 

6 Choose the correct words.

his / These is my tablet. 

1 That / Those is our house. 

2 What's this / these? It's a pencil case. 

3 That / Those are our cell phones. 

4 This / These are my grandparents. 

5 What are that / those ? They're my video games. 

6 What's that / those? It's a mouse. 

The possessive 's

7 Complete the sentences with 's ors'.

My sister _'s _ _  skateboard is cool. 

1 The boy ___ names are Bruno and John. 

2 That's Emily _ _  dog. 

3 These are my parent CDs. 

4 Where's the teacher desk? 

5 That's Steve and Julia house. 

6 The children books are on their desks. 

8 Change the sentences from singular to plural.

I'm a student. 

We're students. 

1 It is a great city. 

2 The child is 6 years old. 

3 She's a young woman. 

4 You are a good actor. 

5 It's a big country. 

6 It's Miguel's pet mouse. 
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Prepositions of place 

9 Look at the picture. Complete the sentences 

with the prepositions in the box. 

behind between in front of next to 
on opposite ttRel-ef 

There are some DVDs --'--u ___ n
--'--
d--=e_r ___ the table. 

There are some photos the 
window. 

2 There's a TV _____ the sofa. 
3 The door is the sofa. 

-----

4 There's a lamp the sofa. 
5 There's a table the sofa and the 

armchair. 
6 There's a cat _____ the table. 

There is I isn't, There are I aren't 

10 Write affirmative (✓) or negative (X) sentences,

or yes I no questions (?) about the picture in

exercise 9. 

books / small table (X) 
There aren't any books on the small table. 
people / in the room (?) 

2 picture / on the wall (✓) 
3 books / on the sofa (X) 
4 lamp / next to the window (?) 
5 girl / on the sofa ( ✓) 
6 DVDs / under the armchair (X)

Round-up 
11 Choose the correct words. 

Hi! 
I@)/ 're Steve and I'm 13 years old. 1This / These

is a photo of my family. We 2's / 're from South Africa 
Mom 3's / are a teacher, and Dad is 4a / an actor. 
My 5sisters' / sister's name is Chloe. 6Our / Your

house is in Cape Town. My favorite room is my 
bedroom. 71ts / It's a big room upstairs. The walls
are white and 8there's / their a big window. 
My bed is 9behind / between the closet and 
the window. 10Opposite / Under the closet 
11they / there is a desk. On the desk there are 
12some / any books and a computer. There
13are / aren't any shelves, but there 14is / are
15some / any posters on the walls. What about 
your room? Is it big? 16There is / Is there

a TV? 17There are / Are there any posters? 

12 Write questions and answers. Use short forms. 
How old / Steve? 
How old is Steve? 
He's 13. 

1 Where / he from? 

2 What / his dad / job? 

3 What / his sister / name? 

4 What / his favorite / room? 

5 Where / his bedroom? 

6 Where / the computer? 

fifty-one @ 



1@2.02 Read and l"sten Who's late for 
soccer practice? 
Max Come on guys! 

Ryan We're tired ... 

Max You're tired! I work out for three 
hours every day. 

Oliver What? Three hours! 

Max Yes, I get up at six o'clock and I run 
ten km before school. And then after 
school I always go to the gym. 

Ryan You're crazy! 

Max No, I'm not crazy. I'm a winner! Hey, 
where's Jacob? 

Oliver Umm ... Jacob?

Max 

Ryan 

Max 
Oliver 

Jacob 

Yes, we always play soccer on 
Mondays and he's never late. 

He's at choir practice. He goes with 
that new girl, you know, Lucia. 

What? 

Oh! Here he comes now ... 

check their meaning. 
You're crazy! 
Yeah right! 
What's your problem? 

Max Yeah right! You aren't sorry.

Jacob What's your problem, Max?

Max You're my problem! You aren't a singer, 
Jacob, you're a soccer player. 

Jacob I'm both, Max.

Max That's not possible. It's soccer or choir ...
you choose. 

Jacob OK, Max, I choose choir!

2 Comprehension Answer the questions. 
Who is tired? 

1 Who works out 
every day? 

2 Who is a winner? 

3 What day is soccer
practice? 

4 Who's late? 

5 What does Jacob

choose? 

Ryan and Oliver 
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Language focus 

3 Dialogue focus There are nine more mistakes in the dialogues. 
Find and correct the mistakes. 

Umm ... Jacob? 

Max Yes, we always play tennis on 

Mondays and he's always late. 

Ryan He's at computer club. He goes with
that new girl, you know, Sophie. 

Max What? 

4 @2.03 Listen and check. Listen again and repeat.

I work out for three hours 
every -week. 

Oliver What? Three hours!

Max Yes, I get up at seven 

o'clock and I run five km 

before school. And then 

after school I always go to 
the movies. 

Ryan You're crazy!

I work out for three hours 
everyday. 

5 Focus on you Write about when you get up on these days. 

in summer on Christmas Day on my birthday 

on school days on Sundays 

On school clays, I get up at seven o'clock.

6 Pairwork Tell your partner when you get up on the days in exercise 5. � 

fifty-three @ 



have breakfast 
have lunch 
have dinner 

@ fifty-four 

Daily routines 
1 @z.04 Listen to Marco describing his daily routine. Complete the sentences. 

Then listen and check. 
--- _::_ :!;- -------. 

I get up at seven thirty 1 I have breakfast at ______ _ 

----- -

6 I have my dinner at ______ _ 

8 I watch TV at 
- ------

9 I go to bed at ______ _ 

2 Pairwork Tell your partner when you do the activities in exercise 1. � 

A I get up at seven o'clock. 
B I get up at seven thirty. 

(workbook p.28 Extra practice online 



Simple present 

Affirmative 

I get up at six o'clock. 
He runs ten km every day. 

I/ you 

he/ she/ it 

we / you / they 

work 

works 

work 

run-2 ____ _
come - 4 

____ _ 

---------------

1 Choose the correct form of the verbs. 

We @I plays tennis on Saturdays.

1 I live / lives in a small apartment. 
2 lsabela speak / speaks three languages! 
3 The movie start / starts at 8:30 p.m. 
4 We run / runs in the morning before school. 
5 My dad work / works in a hotel. 

6 You get up / gets up at eleven o'clock on 
Sundays! 

2 Complete the sentences with the correct form
of the verbs in the box. 

eeme cook get live play start walk watch 

I �c�o_m_e� -- from Santiago in Chile. 
1 We _ _ __ _  in an apartment. 

2 My brother and I to school. 
3 School __ _ _ _  at eight forty-five. 
4 On Thursdays, I _____ home at four 

o'clock. 
5 My brother _ _ _ _ _  basketball after school. 

6 My dad ___ _ _  dinner on Saturdays. 

7 After dinner, my parents _____ TV. 

(workbook pp.28 29 Extra practice online 

Spelling variations 

Jacob goes to choir with Lucia. 
Lucia studies music. 

go 

do 

watch 

goes 

does 

watches 

p.W26

finish 

study 

have 

finishes 

studies 

has 

3 Write the 3rd person singular of these verbs.

a-ffive buy do fix 
match pass play 

go 
sing 

have 
try 

leave 
wash 

arrive arrives 

4 Look at Tom's diary for Tuesdays. Then write

sentences. 
Tuesday 

·:;·:3a·ci:'in·:··
····
9
·ei·uii··

··················· .. ·······5;·1·s·ii:
·�·:······ci·rrive

·h�·me········
···

2 start school 5:30 p.m. study 
8: 0 a.m. 

d. 
2 30 have lunch 

7:30 p.m. have inner 
l : p.m. 

·d 
45 finish school 8:00 p.m. play v1 eo games 

3: p.m.
b d 

4 00 sing in the choir 9:30 p.m. go to e 
: p.m.

Tom gets up at 7:30 a.m. 

Pronunciation 

5 @z.05 Listen and repeat.

-
6 @2.06 Listen and repeat. Then write the 

words in the correct column. 

/s/ or /z/ /i z/ 

starts finishes 

Reorder the letters to form verbs. Write a 
sentence about you with each verb. 

c o k o  d u s y t  e d ar s i vit v h e a  � 

I play tennis on Saturdays. 

fifty-five @ 



Communication 

@ fifty-six 

Asking for and making suggestions 
1 @z.07 Read and listen to the dialogues. Then complete the 

dialogues with the phrases in the box. Listen again and repeat. 

buy some ice cream go out go to the park play ing video games play soccer watetrW 

Ryan I'm bored. What should we do? 
Megan Let's watch TV . There's an awesome movie on at eight thir ty. 

Ryan OK, great! Let's watch that. 

1 

Juan What should we do? 
Lucas What about 1 ____________ ? I have a great new game.
Juan No, it's a nice day !  Let's 2 ____________ instead. 
Lucas OK, that's a good idea. 

2 
Mel 
Katie 
Mel 
Katie 

It's a nice day. Why don't we 3 ____________ ?
Great! Let's 4 ___________ _
OK, but I'm hungry. Let's 5 ____________ first.
Good idea! Let's go. 

--------

Learn it, use it! 

You ask You answer 

What should we do? Let's watch TV. 

Why don't we go out? OK, great / (that's a) good idea! 

What about play ing video games? No, it's a nice day !  Let's play 
soccer instead. 

2 @2.08 Listen to three conversations. Match the dialogues with the photos. 

3 Pairwork Complete the dialogue. Use the words in parentheses 
to make suggestions and answers. � 

A I'm bored. What should we do? A No, (nice day)! Let's ... (go I park). 
B (watch TV) B OK, ... 

4 Write three dialogues. Use the dialogue in exercise 3 and the ideas 
in the box. Then practice your dialogues. 

go to the movies listen to music 
play soccer play tennis watch a movie 

(workbook p.30 Extra practice online ) 



Prepositions of time: on, in, at 

I get up at six o'clock in the morning. 

We play soccer on Mondays. 

on T uesday(s) 

on June 14th 

on the weekend / on weekends 

in the morning / in the afternoon / in the evening 

in January 

in winter 

at four thirty 

at night 

1 Complete the expressions with in, on, or at.

_Q.I:!__ Sunday 
1 ___ September 
2 ___ night 
3 ___ the morning 
4 ___ one thirty 
5 __ my birthday 

7 
8 
9 

the afternoon 
March 8th 

fall 
10 ___ the evening 
11 __ midnight 

6 the weekend 12 ___ Thursdays 

2 Complete the text with on, in, and at.

My typical day is very different _in __ summer. 
1 ___ July and August, I get up 2 ___ nine thirty
and I have breakfast in the yard 3 

___ ten o'clock. 
4 

___ the morning, I go to my grandma's house 
and we have lunch 5 one o'clock. 6 the--- ---

afternoon, I play with my friends. Mom and Dad get 
home from work 7 six o'clock and we have 
dinner. 8 ___ Saturdays, we watch a DVD or go to 
the movies. I go to bed late 9 ___ summer. 10 __ _ 

Sundays, I visit my cousins. 

Adverbs of frequency 

We always play soccer. He's never late. 

100% ______________ _,._ 0% 

always usually often sometimes rarely never 

words in the rules. 

I'm never late for school. 
I always go to school at 8:30 a.m. 
Adverbs of frequency go 1

before / after the verb be.

Adverbs of frequency go 2 before / after all other 
verbs. 

p.W27

(workbook � 29 Extra practice online 

3 Follow the lines and 
write about Rachel's 
routine. 

1 have / a pizza with her 
friends on weekends never 

2 watch / a DVD on 
Sunday afternoons usually 

3 be / hungry after school always 
4 study / with her friend 

Katie after school I -- often 
5 go I shopping with 

her mom on Saturdays 
6 be / late for school 
7 play / soccer with 

her brother 
8 listen / to the radio ,,, 

9 write / letters ----

1 Rachel usual ly has a pizza with her friends 
on weekends. 

4 Rewrite the sentences with the frequency 
adverbs in parentheses. 

I have lunch at school. (never) 
I never have lunch at school. 

1 Luis plays tennis on Wednesdays. (often) 

2 My computer club is boring. (never) 
3 We go to the movies on Saturdays. (sometimes) 
4 The children are hungry. (always) 
5 I go to bed at nine o'clock on Fridays. (rarely) 
6 Katie is happy. (usually) 

5 Game! Make true and false sentences with 
the verbs in the box. Use frequency adverbs. 
Guess the false sentences. 

get up go have play read speak 
study watch write 

A I often get up at seven o'clock on Sundays. 
B That's false! 
A No, it's true! 

Write five jumbled sentences about you. 
Use the simple present and frequency 
adverbs. Give the sentences to a partner. 

Thursdays I I/ go I on I never I movies I the/ to 
I never 90 to the movies on Thursdays. 

fifty-seven @ 
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Simple present 
Affirmative 

Affirmative 

play 

You study 

He plays 

She works 

It starts 

We get home 

You teach 

They like 

tennis. 

Spanish. 

soccer. 

at home. 

at 8:30. 

at 4 p.m. 

children. 

pizza. 

Subject + base form of the verb (+ -s with the third 
person singular) 

1 We use the simple present to talk about ... 

- daily routine

I get up at seven o'clock in the morning.

She has breakfast at eight o'clock.

- habits and things that happen again

and again.

She plays tennis every weekend.

They watch TV every evening.

- facts, things that stay the same for a
long time.

They work in Los Angeles.

He lives in Canada. 

- timetables. 

School finishes at four o'clock.

The English class starts at ten o'clock.

Spelling variations 

1 We make the third person singular with the base 
form of the verb + -s. 

like + -s likes 

make+ -s makes 

2 We use the base form of the verb + -es when 
the verb ends in -ch, -s, -sh, -x, -z, or -o. 

He teaches English. 

She goes to bed at ten o'clock. 

The movie finishes at eight thirty. 

3 When the verb ends in a consonant + -y, we 
change the -y to -i and add -es. 

She studies English. 

It flies from Rio to Miami. 

4 When the verb ends in a vowel + -y we add -s. 

He plays tennis after school. 

She stays at home on Sundays. 

Pronunciation 

When the verb ends in a hard consonant sound 
we pronounce the ending Isl. 

likes /la1ksl makes lmetks/ 

2 When the verb ends in a vowel or a soft 
consonant sound we pronounce the ending /z/. 

goes /goozl reads /ridzl 

3 When the verb ends in a consonant + -es, we 
pronounce the ending /tz/. 

watches l'wotf1zl uses / 1 yuz1z/ 

0tudent Book p.55 



Prepositions of time: 

on, in, at 
We use on with days of the week, dates, and the 
word weekend. 

on Monday(s) 

on July 12th 

on the weekend / on weekends 

2 We use at with times and with the word night. 

at four o'clock 

at 8:30 p.m. 

at night 

3 We use in for parts of the day, months, and 
years. 

in the morning 

in March 

in 2008 

4 We use the expressions in the morning, in the 

afternoon, in the evening, and at night to tell 
the time at different times of the day. 

3 a.m. = It's three o'clock in the morning. 

3 p.m. = It's three o'clock in the afternoon. 

8 p.m. = It's eight o'clock in the evening. 

12 a.m. = It's twelve o'clock at night. 

Word list 

Adverbs of frequency 
Adverbs of frequency 

100% 

0% 

always 

usually 

often 

sometimes 

rarely 

never 

1 We use adverbs of frequency to say how often 
something happens. 

2 We usually put adverbs of frequency between 
the subject and the verb. 

I often go to the movies. 

NOT I go oftefl to the fl ,ov ies. 

We usually get home at four o'clock. 

NOT We get usui,.lly hofl ,e i,.t four o'clock. 

3 When the verb is be, we put the adverb of 
frequency after the verb. 

He's never at home. They're often late. 

Watch out! 

In English, we do not use the double negative. 
We use never with the affirmative form of the verb. 
My dad never watches TV 
NOT P 1y ded doe�n•t never vvl!ltcli TY. 

0tudent Book p.57

Review the Vocabulary. Write your own study notes (or translation) for each word. 

Daily routines Check it out! 

do (my) homework ____________ What's your problem? __________ _ 

finish school _______________ Yeah right! 

get home ________________ You're crazy! ______________ _ 

get up ________________ _ Learn it, use it! 
go to bed ____________ _ _ __ What should we do? ___________ _ 
have breakfast _____________ _ Let's watch TV 
have dinner Why don' t we go out? __________ _ 
have lunch ______________ _ OK, great / (that's a) good idea! 
start school What about playing video games? ______ _ 
watch TV 

No, it's a nice day! Let's play soccer instead. 

0tudent Book pp.54, 52, 56 



Negative 

7 Complete the sentences with negative present 

progressive forms of the verbs. Use short 

forms. 

Dad isn't watching (watch) TV. 

1 Zak _ ________ (use) the 
computer. 

2 You (listen) to me! 

3 Oh no! The bus 
(stop)! 

4 Jenna (wear) her 
new jacket. 

5 The children (sleep). 

6 Dan and Jake (play) 
very well. 

7 We (make) pizza 
for lunch. 

8 Olivia (do) her 
homework. 

yes I no questions and short answers 

8 Write the questions in the correct order. Then 

write short answers. 

the / they / are / to / going / store ? (X) 

Are they going to the store? 
No, they aren't. 

Dad / making / is / lunch ? (✓) 

2 using / you / are / the / computer ? (X) 

3 Sophie / doing / gymnastics / is ? (✓) 

4 they / game / are / the / winning ? (✓) 

5 movie / the / is / starting ? (X) 

6 people / speaking / those / are / Russian ? (X) 

0tudent Book p.85 �xtra practice online 

Question words + 
Present progressive 

9 Complete the questions. Use short forms. 

What's he eating 

He's eating a hot dog. 

?

1 Where ___________ _ ____ ? 
They're going to the swimming pool. 

2 What _______________ ? 
She's wearing a yellow top and a brown skirt. 

3 Why ______________ ? 
She's running because she's late for school. 

4 Where ________________ ? 

He's sitting behind Matt. 

5 What _ ______________ ? 
They're watching the new Transformers movie. 

■;J•11hi·i1hi1
10 Complete the e-mail with the present progressive

form of the verbs. 

Message Options 

Hi, Ana, 
I'm not very happy. It's the weekend, but I'm not having 
(not / have) fun with my friends! I '------- 
(do) my homework! We have a test on Monday and I 
2 ____ ____ (study). I 3 _______ _ 
(learn) irregular verbs. Horrible! I 4 

_______ _ 

(wait) for my friend Haley. My parents aren't at home. 
Dad 5 _ _ _ _____ (play) golf and Mom 
6 

________ (visit) my Aunt Lizzie. Petra, our 
dog, is here with me. She ' -------- (sleep) 
under the bed! Oh no! She 8 

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ (not / 
sleep)! She 9 

________ (eat) my shoes! 
What 10 __________ (you / do)? 
"---------- (you / have) a good time? 
12 __________ (your cousin / stay) with you? 

Write soon. Monica 
1...-- - -------=---------"

11 Complete the telephone conversation. 

Dan Hi, Molly. I 'm in the car with Mom. 

Molly Where are you going? (Where/ you/ go?) 

Dan _________ (We / go) to the market. 
Molly 2 _________ (Why / your mom / sing?) 
Dan 3 _________ (She / not / sing)

It's the radio! Are you at home? 
Molly Yes, I am. 4 _________ (I / finish) my

project. Mia's here too. 5 ________ _ 
(She / chat online) 

Dan 6 _________ (Who / she / chat with?)

Molly Her new friend! .. . Ow! Sorry, Mia! 
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Communication 

Shopping for clothes 

1 Complete the dialogue with the sentences in 
the box. Then look at the dialogue on page 84 
of the Student Book and check your answers. 

Can I try them on? Here you are. 
t+ow-mu-ch-is-th-is-top? I'll take it. 

No, they're too small. What size are you? 
Yes, please. 

1 

Julia Excuse me. How much is this top'? 

Salesperson It's $13.99. 
Julia Can I try it on? 
Salesperson Yes, of course. '------- -
Julia I'm a medium. 
Salesperson 2 __________ The

changing rooms are over there. 
Later ... 

Salesperson Is it OK? 
Julia Yes, it is. 3 _________ _

2 
Salesperson Can I help you? 
Adam 4 __________ Do you 

have these pants in medium? 
Salesperson Yes, I do. Here they are. 
Adam 5 _ _ _______ _
Salesperson Yes, of course. 
Later ... 

Salesperson Are they OK? 
Adam 6 __________ Do you

Salesperson 

Adam 

have them in large? 
No, I don't. I'm sorry. 
OK. I'll leave them. 

2 Match questions (1-7) and responses (a-g). 

1 How much is this T-shirt? _5l_ 
2 How much are these shoes? 
3 Can I try it on? 
4 What size are you? 
5 Is it OK? 
6 Are they OK? 
7 Do you have it in large? 

a Yes, of course. The changing rooms are 
over there. 

b Yes, it's perfect. I'll take it. 
c No, they're too small. I'll leave them. 
d They're $49. 
e I'm a medium. 

f Yes, I do. 

g It's $15. 

3 Number the sentences in the correct order. 
Then write the dialogue. 

No, they're too small. Do you have a size six? _ 
Can I try them on? _ 
Excuse me. How much are these shoes? J_ 
Yes, of course. What size are you? _ 
Here you are. Are they OK? _ 
They're $39.99. _ 
I'm size five._ 
OK. I'll leave them. _ 
No, I don't. I'm sorry. _ 

Ellie Excuse me. How much are 

Salesperson 

Ellie 

Salesperson 

Ellie 

Salesperson 

Ellie 

Salesperson 

Ellie 

these shoes'? 

4 Imagine you want to buy the three items in 
the picture. Write three dialogues. 

Dialogue 1 

Salesperson Can I help you? 
You Yes, please. Do you have ... 
Salesperson 

You 

Salesperson 

Dialogue 2 

You Excuse me. How much ... '? 

Dialogue 3 
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School Clothes 
What do you wear to school? Is there a 
uniform or a dress code at your school? 

In China, all schools have uniforms. In my school, the boys 

wear sweaters and long pants in winter. The girls' uniform 

is the same, but we can wear skirts. In this picture, we're 

wearing our summer uniform. It's a white shirt and 

brown skirt The school isn't very strict about our uniform. We can wear colored 

sneakers. I like my uniform. It's cool and comfortable. 

{Lily, 13) 

My school is very strict about our school uniform. We can't wear shorts, sneakers, 

jewelry, or make-up! In this picture, I'm wearing my school uniform. I have a 

blazer, a shirt and a tie, and a skirt. There's a school logo on the blazer. I hate my 

school uniform. It's boring and uncomfortable! 

(Heather, 12) 

We don't have a school uniform, but there are things we 

can and can't wear. In this picture, I'm wearing my typical 

school clothes - a shirt, pants, and shoes. The school is 

strict about the dress code. We can't wear shorts, sports 

jackets, or sunglasses, and girls can't wear high-heeled 

shoes or short skirts. I think our dress code is fair. 

(Oscar, 14) Find these words and 

'----------------------------------------1 check their meaning.
--------------------------------------1 strict blazer 

Reading 

1 Read the article. Then answer the questions. 

What do boys at Lily's school wear in winter? 
They wear sweaters and long pants. 

1 What does Lily think about her uniform? 

2 What can't Heather wear? 

3 What is Heather wearing? 

4 Why does Heather hate her uniform? 

5 What is Oscar wearing in the photo? 

6 What can't girls wear? 
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Writing 

make-up tie 
high-heeled shoes 

2 Write an article about school clothes in your 

country. Describe the clothes you and your 

classmates usually wear. 

In my country, schools ... 

In my school, .. . 

I usually wear .. . 

Students can/ can't .. . 

My classmates wear .. . 

I like/ don't like ... 
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Daily routines 
do homework /du 'houmw;irk/ 
finish school /fm1J 'skull 
get home /get 'hoom/ 
get up /gq 'Apl 
go to bed /goo t;i 'bed/ 
have breakfast /hrev 'brekfast/ 
have dinner /hcev 'dm;ir/ 
have lunch /hcev 'IAntJ/ 
start school /start 'skull 
watch tv /wotJ ti'vi/ 

Nouns 
academy /;i'kced;imi/ 
afternoon heft:,r'nun/ 
basketball /'bresbt b:,1/ 
doctor /'dokt :,r/ 
elementary school /el;i'ment ;iri 

skull 
evening /'ivniIJ/
gym /d31m/
hospital /'hospnll
hotel /hoo'tcl/ ' 

ice cream /'ais krim/
Internet /' mt ;:irnet/
language /' lrel)gw1d3/
letter /'let;:ir/
life /la1f/' 
lives /la1vz/
morning /'m:,rn11)/
night /nan/
radio /'re1dioo/
winner /'wm;ir/ 

Other verbs 
chat /tJret/ 
go shopping Igou 'Jop1IJ/ 
miss /mis/ 
prefer /pri 'far/ 
run /r An/ 
share /Jeri 
work out /w;irk 'aot/ 

Adjectives 
crazy /'kre1zi/ 
incredible /m'kred;ibl/ 
talented /'tcel;:int;:id/ 
tired /'ta1;:ird/ 

Adverbs 
usually /'yu3u;:ili/ 

Unit 6 

School subjects 
art /art/ 
computer science /k;:im'pyu!;:ir 

sa1:,ns/ 
drama /'dram;i/ 
English /'11Jgl1J/ 
geography /d3i 'agr;:ifi/ 
history /'h1st;iri/ 
math /ma:0/ 
music /'myuz1k/ 
PE /pi 'i/ 
science /'sa1;:ins/ 

Other nouns 
after-school program /reft;:ir'skul 

proogrrem/ 
air /er/ 
boarding school /'b:,rdIIJ skull 
break /bre I k/ 
canoeing /k;:i'nu1IJ/ 
e-mail /'imeII/ 

@ eighty 

judo /'d3udou/ 
mechanic /m;i'krenik/ 
native studies /'nc1t 1v stAdiz/ 
orchestra /':'Jfk;istr;i/ 
period /'p1ri;id/ 
schedule /'sked3;:ill 
shower /'Jao;:ir/ 
uniform /'yun;if:,rm/ 
webcam /'webkcem/ 

Verbs 
hate /hc1t/ 
ride /raid/ 
teach /titJ/ 
win /wm/ 

Adjectives 
difficult /'d1f1blt/ 
easy /'izi/ 
online /on'lam/ 
strict /st n kt/ 

Review C 

Nouns 
track and field /tr.ck :,n 'fild/ 

Adjectives 
expensive /Jk'spens1v/ 
free /fri/

Culture club C 

Nouns 
charity /'tJrer;i!i/
cooking /'kok1IJ/
drum /cir Ami 
elective /J'lckt1v/
extracurricular activity 

/ckstr;ik;inky;il;ir rek't1v;iti/
jump /d3Amp/ ' 
Mandarin /'mrend;:ir;:in/
movie making /'muvi me1k1IJ/
social networking site /souJI

'm:tw;irkIIJ sa1t/ 
sports center /'sp:,rts scnt;ir/
trick /tn k/ 

Verbs 
download /'daunloud/ 
swim /swim/ 

Adjectives 
busy /'b1zi/ 
core /k:,r/ 
optional /'apJ;inl/ 
typical /'t 1p1kl/ 

Unit 7 

Sports 
do gymnastics /du d31m'na::st 1ks/ 
do karate /du k;i' rot i/ 
do track and field /du tra::k ;in 

'fild/ 
go biking Igou 'ba1k11J/ 
go skiing Igou 'ski1IJ/ 
go swimming /goo 'sw1m11J/ 
play baseball /pie, 'be1sb:,ll 
play basketball /pie, 'bcesbtb:,l/ 
play field hockey /ple1 'fild hoki/ 
play soccer /ple1 'sak;ir/ 
play tennis /pie, 'tcn;:is/ 
play volleyball /plc1 'volib:,l/ 

Nouns 
diving /'da1v11J/ 
dolphin /'dolfan/ 
ocean /'ouJ n/ 

shark /.fork/ 
snowboarding /'snoob:,rd11)/ 
swimming pool /'sw1m1IJ pull 

Other verbs 
relax /n 'la::ks/ 
send text messages /send 'tckst 

mcs1d31z/ 
ski /ski/ 
train /t rem/ 

Adjectives 
disabled /d1s'c1bld/ 

Adverbs 
quite /kwa1t/ 

Unit 8 

Clothes and prices 
boots / buts/ 
dress /dn:s/ 
hat /hret/ 
hoodie /hudi/ 
jacket /'d3a::bt/ 
pants /pa::nt s/ 
shirt /J;irt/ 
shoes / Juz/ 
shorts /J:,rts/ 
skirt /sbrt/ 
sneakers / 'snik;irz/ 
sweater /'swct;ir/ 
top /top/ ' 
T-shirt /'t iJ;irt/ 

Nouns 
baseball /'be1sb:,l/ 
cap /ka:p/ 
changing room /'tJ emd311J rom/ 
glove /glA v/ 
hamburger /'ha::mb;irg;ir/ 
icon /'a1kon/ 
jeans /d3inz/ 
large /lurd3/ 
market /'mork;it/ 
medium /'midi;im/ 
Olympics /:,'l1mp1ks/ 
outfit /'aot fit/ 
party /' par! i/ 
size /sa1z/ 
small /sm:,1/ 
store /st :,r/ 
street /st rit/ 
style /staII/ 
thrift store /'0nft st:,r/ 
tights /tans/ 
victory /' v I kt ;iri/ 

Verbs 
laugh /!ref/ 
leave /liv/ 
try on /tra1 'an/ 

Adjectives 
casual /' kce3u;:il/ 
perfect /' p:,rf I kt/ 
plaid /plced/ 
secondhand /sck:,nd'hrend/ 
trendy /'trcndi/ 
vintage /'vmt1d3/ 

Review D 

Adjectives 
private /'pra1v;:it/ 

Culture club D 

Nouns 
atmosphere /'ret m:,sf1r/ 

brand /brrend/ 
card /kurcl/ 
environment /m'vai;irnm;int/ 
food stand /'fud strend/ 
gadget /'grecl3;:it/ 
hotdog /'hotdag/ 
mall lm:,ll

ski slope /'ski sloop/ 
zoo /zu/ 

Verbs 
compare /k;im'pcr/ 
re-use /ri 'yuz/ 

Adjectives 
designer /d1'zam:,r/ 

Curriculum extra C 

Nouns 
astronaut /'a:st r:,n:,t/ 
Earth /:,r8/ 
exercise /'cks;irsa1z/ 
experiment /Jk'spcr;im;int/ 
gravity /'gra:v;iJ i/ 
laboratory /' la:br;:it :,ri/ 
mission /'m1Jn/ 
orbit /' :,rb;it/ 
space /spc Is/ 
spacesuit /'spe1ssut/ 
vehicle /'vi1kll 
video link /'v1dioo hI]k/ 

Verbs 
float /flout/ 

Curriculum extra D 

Nouns 
athlete /'ce0lit/ 
bagel /'be1gl/ 
bone /boun/ 
calcium /' ka::lsi;:,m/ 
calorie /' krel;iri/ 
carbohydrate /kurboo'ha1drc1t/ 
cereal /'s1ri;il/ 
champion /'tJrempi;in/ 
chicken /'tJ1bn/ 
diet /'da1;:it/ 
energy /'cn;ird3i/ 
fat /fret/ 
fiber /'fa1b;ir/ 
fish /f1J/ 
fries /fra I z/ 
heart /hart/ 
liter /'lit:,r/ 
meat /mit/ 
milk /milk/ 
mineral /'mm;ir;il/ 
muscle /'mAsl/ 
nutrient /'nutri;int/ 
nutrition /nu'triJn/ 
pasta /' post ;i/ 
peanut butter /'pinAt bApr/ 
protein /'proutin/ 
rice /ra1s/ 
sugar /'Jog;:ir/ 
sushi /'suJi/ 
tissue /'t1Ju/ 
yogurt /'yoog;irt/ 

Verbs 
burn /b;:irn/ 

Adjectives 
healthy /' hcl0i/ 
strong /st r:,1)/ 
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